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Healthy promotion: changing behaviour towards
evidence-based health care

Jenny Firth-Cozens

All organisations have to change to meet chal-
lenges or take forward new opportunities.
Health organisations are no different; all over
the world they face pressures to buy and to
provide care that is based on evidence of its
effectiveness. This is not a new concept: it is
what staff within those organisations have
always considered themselves to be doing.
What is new is the emphasis that is put upon
the move towards a truly evaluative culture,
one which asks systematically and regularly:
* Is there evidence to back up the effectiveness

of this procedure or show another to be
superior?

* Where can I find out about it?
* How can I let my team know about it?
* Are we applying it?
* Are our outcomes as good as can be

expected?
All this necessitates an increase in certain
behaviours involving the seeking for infor-
mation about good evidence; communicating it
within the organisations; applying it wherever
appropriate; and monitoring its applications
and outcomes. This paper explores the issues
to be considered by those encouraging the
development of this evaluative culture, looking
for leads from research in other areas of work
involving behaviour change: organisational and
health psychology, health promotion, and mar-
keting.
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Context
To bring about major changes within organisa-
tions, it is also essential to appreciate the
importance of the wider culture and context to
understand some of the forces that may hinder
or hasten the change. The move towards clini-
cal and cost effectiveness is taking place around
the world against a background of major
restructuring of health services, a move to-
wards explicit rationing, the introduction of
increasingly specialised new technology, a fall
in the status of the professional, and the
presence of high unemployment. This back-
drop of current economic and social pressures
adds to historical ones concerning old tensions
between groups and the special difficulties and
demands of the job of caring for patients.'
Those responsible for change in such

complex organizations are often urged to
concentrate on the natural innovators and
enthusiasts rather than directing their energies
towards "laggards".2 It may well make sense to
have opinion leaders on board' where possible;
however, ignoring those who seem hard to shift
inevitably creates an increasing gap in practice
between those who are favoured both with an

innovative personality (and quite often with

extra resources and education to extend their
work towards the ideal) and the rest. This will
lead in turn to an inevitable increase in the
variation of healthcare behaviour and of the
outcomes that result, something which is com-
pletely contrary to the ideas of clinical
effectiveness. I would argue therefore that it is
equally, if not more, important to try to under-
stand and change those who find it difficult to
shift rather than continuing to target those who
change with ease.
The second reason for this broader focus is

that in an arena of constant organisational
change we are likely to see those who take up
new things with alacrity as somehow superior
to those who are less enthusiastic about
change. However, most organisational
experience informs us that diversity in these
aspects of personality is often a benefit, with
those who hold back acting as a safety anchor
against decisions which are too fast or not well
enough thought through.4 For these reasons
this paper is directed as much towards affecting
those slow to change as the rest. Its purpose is
to break down the complexity of change into
manageable chunks and so to provide a frame-
work for the culture of dissemination and the
use of good evidence. The table shows the
questions for the dissemination framework.

Knowing about it
Dissemination of evidence-based health care
involves getting information about what works
and what does not to those concerned at all
levels of the organisation. Although this knowl-
edge is necessary, it is not sufficient to result
consistently in a change in practice."
Nevertheless it is an essential first step to make
the product itself-the information that needs
to be communicated-one which will attract
rather than be ignored or even repel. To do this
you need to be aware of whom you want to
change, what their cultures, experiences, and
motivations are, and what the characteristics of
the product should be to make it most
attractive.

Who should change?
If we use marketing language, 9 those whose
behaviour we want to influence are the
customers for our products, and the customers
in an evidence-based approach are going to be
primarily clinicians and patients. However, we
need to be much more precise with our focus:
despite health professionals sharing the com-
mon aim of providing good patient care,
beyond this they may differ considerably, with
various needs and motivations at different
times in their careers and different levels and
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Table I Dissemination: the product and its promotion

Whom are you trying to change?
General practitioners
Consultants
Junior doctors
Non-medical professionals
Patients
Managers
Educationalists
Commissioners
Who else should be involved?

At which stage of change is the target group (and any others
who are involved)?

Precontemplation
Contemplation
Preparation
Change
Maintenance

So what should the characteristics of the products be to
encourage change?
Easy to try out
Delivering an obvious advantage
In line with prevailing norms and values
Able to be changed by staff involved

How and where will this be promoted?
By identifying gatekeepers of information
Through education
Backed by someone respected
Available where it will be attended to best
Be clearly in line with target group's motivations

types of knowledge due to a variety of
educational paths. Social influence theory
informs us that recognising and working with
cultural differences-customs, beliefs, values,
etc is essential ifwe are to affect the ways that
information is interpreted and acted on."
For example, junior doctors may see change

as an important aspect of their training or of
their promotability; nurses might view it as an

opportunity to learn how to search the
evidence; consultants may regard it as a means

to acquire new technology; commissioners may
require it as a way to reduce expenditure;
patient groups will view it as a means to
empower patients; chief executives might use it
to make their services offered more attractive-
and so on. These motivational differences were

demonstrated in a recent survey of members of
the British Association of Medical Managers
(BAMM) and general practitioners" which
asked, among other things, about aspects
which may make an evidence based approach
more likely for them to follow. Although both
groups saw improvement in patient outcomes
as the most important reason for change, half
of the general practitioners and none of the
BAMM members thought that financial incen-
tives would help persuade them. By focusing
on the motivations, values, costs, and rewards
of a particular group we are much more likely
to make change successful.
An important issue for dissemination of

information about best practice will be the
information needs of each particular group,
and this will depend on their stage of change.

Stages ofchange
People are going to need different types of
information at different stages of the dissemi-
nation and implementation process. Prochaska
et al" have described the importance in health
promotion of targeting people according to
their level of preparedness to change.
For example, there is still a sizable

proportion of health professionals in the

United Kingdom who have not yet heard of the
clinical effectiveness agenda nor of any of its
helpful publications.'3 In health promotion
terms, these people are said to be precontem-
plation stage: they need to be told basic
information about what the approach involves
and why it matters so that they can start to
think about what it might mean to their
practice and what they need to do next. When
they do this they are said to be in the contem-
plation stage, followed by the preparation
stage, perhaps when they are learning to use
their first CD-ROM, writing off for profes-
sional or patient association guidelines, or
attending a critical appraisal skills workshop. If
these preparations prove attractive enough, the
next stage should be action, when they begin to
change their practice as a result of the
information; followed by maintenance, the
stage where they need the occasional reminder
or reinforcer to keep up the momentum. 14
Without maintenance, any initial impact of
even prominent national guidelines can
decline.'5 Different means of change, including
different types of information, will be appropri-
ate at each stage.'

Marketing strategies
In marketing terms, the means of bringing
about a change in behaviour involves enhanc-
ing the design of the product, its promotion to
the right people, and making its price as attrac-
tive as possible.'7 In bringing about an
evidence-based approach to health care, the
products (and to some extent their promotion)
include such initiatives as a patient information
leaflet, a page on the Internet, a CD-ROM
from the Cochrane Library, an audit report,
national guidelines, a workshop to learn critical
appraisal skills, a "quick sheet" accident and
emergency guide,'8 etc. Winett'9 points out that
research has demonstrated that, to bring about
adoption, products need to:
* Be able to be tried without great cost or effort. It

is important therefore to have them available
in easily accessible places, within working
hours, at times when they may be most sali-
ent, etc.

* Deliver a relative advantage. An advantage in
improved patient care is something which is
of the essence in both clinical audit and the
clinical effectiveness programme, but needs
to be shown clearly.

* Be able to be reinvented. Although this will not
be a feature of all products, it is in line with
the additional success that is sometimes
achieved by the local adaptation of
guidelines."

* Fit well with prevailing norms. This will
involve working with the culture of the target
group-what they care about, what their val-
ues involve. For example, as nursing begins
to put its emphasis more on academic crite-
ria rather than caring ones, the direction of
emphasis of a product for them may need to
change. For health professionals as a whole,
it may be more acceptable to argue only for
clinical effectiveness rather than cost effec-
tiveness, as clinical effectiveness fits the
clinical culture more comfortably.
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Promoting the evidence
Promotion of dissemination in all the appropri-
ate ways and places is an essential step without
which even prominent national guidelines will
be unnoticed.20 For example, a successful
change in practice to reduce x ray films for
ankle traumas involved various levels of
instruction including a brief lecture, a handout,
a pocket card, and two posters in the accident
and emergency departments.' There is a con-
tinuing task for educational initiatives at both
undergraduate and postgraduate levels to pro-
vide information about the approach, and
training in the core skills involved. In fact, this
is transforming medical education in some
places.22 The effects of continuing medical
education in changing actual practice seem less
promising: a 1992 review of randomised
controlled trials found no effects on healthcare
outcomes of simply disseminating the evidence
by this means.2" Nevertheless, more recent
reviews and studies have shown varying
benefits for continuing medical education-for
example, a study to increase the use of prophy-
laxis for venous thromboembolism found a sig-
nificantly greater shift in hospitals where physi-
cians took part in a formal continuing medical
education programme than in those who did
not, although both groups improved,24 and
adding a quality assurance element made no
extra difference. A more recent review25 found
that methods such as conferences had little
impact, but 79% of those which used three or
more educational strategies were effective in
bringing about change, and in two studies this
was followed by an improvement in patient
outcomes.

Lessons from health promotion suggest that
it is important who backs the products and the
initiative as a whole, so the support of
professional associations and the promotion by
a local opinion leader is likely to be beneficial'
although this is not always the case. A recent
survey showed that we are a long way from
finding the right routes for information to
reach the appropriate parts of the
organisation." Dawson points out that, in the
literature on technology transfer, there are
always gatekeepers to information,8 and it will
be equally important to identify who these are
and to work with them on the most useful ways
that they can help in the dissemination process.

In promoting any aspect of the approach, it is
necessary to consider the particular motiva-
tions and stages of change of the group you are
targeting within any promotional literature,
and to emphasise points that will be salient to
them. If these are not apparent, then the use of
focus groups to discover particular concerns
and needs should make the product and its
promotion more successful.27 It is noticeable,
for example, that new treatments (such as
counselling in primary care28 or various costly
medications) seem to be taken up swiftly often
without adequate evidence of effectiveness,
whereas others which involve stopping treat-
ments or using simpler ones like aspirin seem
more difficult to change.29 The psychology and
values which underlie a need to do, rather than
not to do, need to be considered during under-

graduate training as well as in the promotion of
particular products.

Forces that help and hinder
All change involves moving away from a state of
equilibrium which is maintained by forces
which drive forward and counter forces which
restrain.'0 Both directly and indirectly, these
forces contribute towards the price of change:
the costs to the individual person or the group,
less the benefits that result. We change by
altering the balance between the barriers and
the drivers, either by increasing the drivers or
reducing the forces which hold us back. There-
fore, recognising and dealing with the organisa-
tional and individual barriers to change are
essential. The figure sets out some of those
forces which are likely to operate in introducing
an evaluative culture. There will inevitably be
others apparent within individual organisa-
tions, and it needs local work to discover their
importance.

Restraining forces

Insufficient time

High stress, low morale

Double bind

Poor communication

Resistance

Rewards

Education

Feedback

Product champions

Pressure from inside
the organisation

Pressure from outside

Driving forces

Forces that help and hinder an evidence-based approach.
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RESTRAINING FORCES
Insufficient time
The overriding cost to individual people of
introducing another step into their work is the
increased pressure on their time. With clinical
staff already overburdened, the addition of
lunchtime meetings, courses, library work, etc,
is the primary concern of many staff in doing
audit, and this will be no different in the devel-
opment of an evidence-based approach.3' In
fact, one of the greatest problems in bringing
about an evaluative culture is the inevitable
time it takes to bring different groups together:
managers and clinicians, different specialties,
primary and secondary care, purchasers and
providers, and so on.32 Nevertheless, this is an

essential part of the process," and unless time
to consider these issues is carved out for staff,
they will ignore it or, at best, pick it up and
consider it in a piecemeal fashion, ready to
drop as soon as the emphasis seems to shift
away. Taking the time shortage seriously might
involve general management working with
clinicians on what it takes to create an

organisation that is based on clinical and
organisational effectiveness and how this can

be achieved.

High stress, low morale
Stress is considerably higher in health workers
than in other employees' and high stress is
linked to low morale and low job satisfaction as

well as to deficits in performance,33 which often
includes a reluctance to take on new things.
Initiatives designed to reduce occupational
stress are likely to increase participation and
self efficacy,34 which in turn could influence a

greater commitment towards the desired
changes. Although it has been suggested that
an evidence-based approach may lead to lower
job satisfaction,35 it may equally be the case that
being fully involved in and confident that you
are giving the best health care will actually
increase job satisfaction and reduce stress in
itself.

Territorialism
Professionalism has many positive attributes,
but it also necessarily involves the construction
of boundaries within which special knowledge
is thought to reside. The move towards
evidence-based health care is threatening to
any extremes of professional territorialism as it
involves the open access to evidence which is
equally available to other professional groups
and to patients. The evaluative culture that is at
its root will allow not only questioning by those
involved in the profession but by commission-
ers, patients, and others. Involving professional
bodies throughout the process of change is
essential, but also helping clinicians to influ-
ence their professional associations in the other
direction may be important too, as these bodies
rightly exist to promote the interests of their
members and some may need help to do this in
new ways. The American Psychological Associ-
ation, for example, has used an evidence-based
approach to demonstrate to insurance compa-
nies and others the certain value of using clini-
cal psychologists.36

Double bind
Trust is a crucial part of any change initiative.
Policy and management need to be seen to be
firmly committed and obviously in line with the
clinical effectiveness agenda rather than am-
bivalent about the relative merits of activity and
effectiveness so that each are put forward as
essential in a double bind message. This can
create confusion or cynicism in staff so that
neither route may actually be followed. Using
restraints and incentives to support change
towards increasingly effective care rather than
in ways which maintain the status quo needs to
be done transparently.8

Poor communication
Communication, tailored to the needs of target
groups, is at the heart of an evidence-based
approach, and change will not occur if there is
inadequate or inaccessible sources of infor-
mation about what is clinically effective or
ineffective. Good communication will also
involve being clear about what is wanted, what
will be rewarded, and how and why it matters,
and so on. The more involvement there is in the
process, the less chance there will be of
clinicians and patients thinking that actions are
imposed on them rather than arising through
any genuine two way dialogue.8 37

Resistance
Resistance to change is almost always seen as a
bad thing, irrational, and something to be
overcome. But this presupposes that all change
is good and should be accomplished by the
fastest, least challenged means possible. Resist-
ance is actually a necessary process and likely
to be beneficial in the early days, a counterforce
to unnecessary actions or to changes happen-
ing too fast or with insufficient thought. As I
described earlier, there are some of us who
enjoy change for change's sake, and some who
dislike change and value the here-and-now.
Because of our present culture, it is those who
enjoy change who are likely to rise to the top of
organizational structures, and this can make it
hard for them to understand the apparent
reluctance of others to take on board their
enthusiasms. An appreciation of differences
will help to create change that is better for its
pace being slowed and its consequences better
anticipated.4
There are, however, other aspects to resist-

ance which are likely to be barriers to the
emergence of an evidence-based culture. For
example, anger at the imposition of what may
be seen as still more demands may make even
the most enthusiastic clinicians dig in their
heels. Also, there is a real but unacknowledged
implication that the introduction of clinically
effective care means that clinicians may, up
until then, have being delivering less than
effective care. Linked to this is the fear of
evaluation and criticism which many of us
experience and which is a particular feature of
those in the medical profession": no matter
how much the approach is emphasised as non-
judgmental, the necessity of monitoring proc-
ess and outcomes will arouse any underlying
dislike of putting one's work up for scrutiny.
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The desire to provide rather than withhold
treatments, discussed earlier, may also create
resistance to particular changes.
These emotional responses and others, both

conscious and unconscious, which make up
resistance to change, cannot always be over-
come. However, as every psychotherapist
knows, they need to be acknowledged and this
in itself will often take away some or all of their
force.

FORCES FOR CHANGE
Rewards
The price of a product or an action is inevitably
going to be an extremely important influence
on its uptake. The price is the cost payments
out or effort involved, less the rewards and
benefits received. We know that evidence-
based care will always initially require extra
time; anything that can be done to reduce this
will decrease the cost-for example, having
information in appropriate and accessible
places in user friendly designs, providing dedi-
cated time for audit for all professional groups,
making the whole experience unthreatening,
and so on.
The other way to reduce the price of change

is to increase the rewards received by change.
Rewards, long recognised as powerful forces
for encouraging new behaviours, can be:
* Financial-for example, through extra staff

or, in the United States, because certain risk
management strategies are rewarded by
decreased insurance costs'9

* Psychological-in increased job satisfaction,
self esteem, appreciation, or a reduction of
uncertainty40

* Educational-to do with learning new skills
or having increased career prospects

* Social-for example, by being part of a team
that is successful in providing the best care;
increasing the sense of empowerment as a
result of relevant information.
Exploring the precise rewards appropriate

for particular groups might be the subject of
surveys or focus groups. Although recent argu-
ments have pointed out that reward systems
may block innovative practice,4' there is also
compelling evidence that this is not
inevitable.4' Moreover, an evidence-based ap-
proach is not an area of organisational
behaviour where innovation is particularly
appropriate.43 Nevertheless, the anti-reward
arguments will warrant further consideration
as they provide evidence of the tailing off of
behaviour once reinforcement ends-
something which may stop the hoped for
embeddedness of an evidence-based or evalua-
tive culture unless the rewards gained become
internalised, psychological ones, rather than
externally provided.

Learning also takes place through the
withdrawal of rewards or even through
punishments-such as the increase of insur-
ance costs, the threat of litigation, or the loss of
a service. However, an increase in court actions
is not necessarily going to lead to more
evidence-based health care and may even result
in defensive practices.44

Finally, we need to ensure that we are not
rewarding clinicians more in any way for not
following a clinically effective guideline than we
are for following it-for example, by rewarding
increased quality less than we do greater activ-
ity in an intervention the benefits of which are
doubtful.

Education
Education in traditional ways may not always
show substantial benefits" but several dissemi-
nation and education strategies linked to other
forces for change are more likely to be
successful.'5 It may be that a piecemeal
approach to education is not so useful in this
regard, and we are better to change our under-
graduate and postgraduate education more
radically towards a problem solving approach
that systematically incorporates the use of
evidence."

Feedback
Feedback of monitoring data-for example,
audit data-has had mixed results in bringing
about change. Whereas Lomas et al' found it
less useful than the use of an opinion leader,
others have reported large changes after the
feedback of the audit cycle.45 It may be,
however, that change through feedback occurs
in the longer term only when the change is
rewarding in some way to the individual. We
know from psychological research that feed-
back is an important part of behavioural
change, acquisition of new skill, and initiating
and continuing desired behaviours,46 but it is
likely that no one is going to maintain that new
behaviour if it does not also have a reward
intrinsic to it-for example, interest, career
enhancement, belonging to a group, etc.

Opinion leaders, product champions, etc
Getting the right person to promote the prod-
uct is an essential part of marketing and of
health promotion and this will usually be
someone who is respected or in authority.47
Equally important is to link them into the
management system to ensure that their influ-
ence is in line with strategy and to make sure
they are replaced should they leave.5 Perhaps
because of the strength of the forces of
resistance, there is always a tendency to revert
to the original position even after good initial
change4' and maintenance strategies will be
necessary to ensure that this does not happen.

Pressure from inside the organisation
The idea that clinically effective care is the
responsibility of only clinicians is unlikely to be
acceptable or useful. Having in place a total
quality system which uses evidence-both
clinical and occupational-wherever possible
in its decision making will be an important
force for change. Within that organisation,
teams can themselves be highly influential in
encouraging clinically effective care because of
the social rewards they provide to those who
are committed members.5 This presupposes,
however, that the leadership is respected and
committed to an evidence-based approach as
there is strong evidence that the group is not
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always as rational as the individual or as well
behaved.4" Similarly, teams may not always lis-
ten well once they have embarked on a project.8
For this reason it is important that they should
be linked into the management structure and
should be clear about their role in producing a
clinically effective organisation.

Pressures from outside the organisation
Nowadays forces for quality may come from
numerous agencies outside the organisation:
from commissioners, insurers, from profes-
sional associations, policy makers, and pa-
tients. There is as yet little evidence in the
United Kingdom that policy is consistently
evidence-based, nor that contracting is being
used successfully as a tool for quality,48
although there are purchasers who are using
other influences to bring about change through
working together with local clinicians.49 Also,
the slowly increasing voice of the patient,
including the use of complaints and legal
actions, may well become an important force
for change in the future, although its effects
may not be as obviously beneficial as is hoped:
patients may make demands on the clinicians
which actually curtail them from taking an
evidence-based decision.50

Conclusions
There are several areas of research which focus
on the factors that influence changes in behav-
iour and these should prove important in
encouraging the development of an evaluative
culture. The task is as complex as any other
that involves human behaviour, and so the use
of relevant strategies with targeted groups is
likely to have the best chance of success.
Whichever group is the focus for change,
whether clinicians, or patients, or managers,
the process will best be achieved through a
genuine two way flow of information. This will
be a very long term endeavour, constantly in
need of further consultation and further adap-
tation to enable it to become a demand from
the customers rather than simply a supply of
information from above. Finally, the more the
change strategies themselves are subjected to
rigorous evaluation, the more the task of using
good evidence can be spread across an
organisation and across policy making itself.
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